
Calculation of high flow water extraction rules for the Macquarie 
River Catchment Water Management Plan 

 

Purpose 

This document is an addendum to the report titled “Environmental flows assessment for the 
Macquarie River catchment upstream of Lake River” (DPIW, 2009). It provides information 
regarding the extrapolation of high flow water extraction rules from study sites that were 
used in the environmental flows assessment to the streamflow gauging station on the 
Macquarie River at Morningside. These extrapolated rules have been included in the 
“Macquarie River Catchment Water Management Plan” (WMP; DPIPWE, 2012). This 
document draws on information (i.e. tables, figures, etc.) that is included in DPIW (2009) to 
explain how the water extraction rules for the Morningside streamflow gauging station were 
calculated. 

Extrapolation of high flow water extraction rules 

The environmental flows study of the Macquarie River catchment above the Lake River 
(DPIW, 2009) examined seven study sites (river reaches) for the purpose of developing 
hydraulic simulation models (Table 5.1; Figure 1.2; Appendix 1). These sites represented the 
range of river channel characteristics that are present in Macquarie River catchment 
upstream of Lake River, particularly lowland reaches. Where possible, study sites were 
located in areas of the catchment that contained conservation values (e.g. native riparian 
vegetation), according to the CFEV database (CFEV, 2005) and field observations (see 
Appendix 1). 

Calibrated hydraulic models were used to identify bankfull and overbank flow thresholds for 
study sites, and hydrological analyses were used to define suitable rates of water extraction 
from high flow events that breach the bankfull threshold. The rationale for selecting these 
flow thresholds for environmental purposes is explained in section 5.3 of DPIW (DPIW, 
2009). 

Because streamflow (and water use) under the WMP is to be managed at the Morningside 
streamflow gauging station (Station 18312), water extraction rules from study sites were 
extrapolated to this gauging station. (This location was not a suitable study site due to its 
unique river channel characteristics and lack of natural environmental values.) To develop 
water extraction rules for the gauging station, modelled natural flow data for the study sites 
and the location of the gauging station were examined. 

Bankfull flow thresholds for the study sites equated to 4-18th percentile flows (i.e. flows that 
are exceeded 4-18% of the time), with the two nearest sites to the gauging station 
(Macquarie River at Barton and the Macquarie River upstream of the Elizabeth River) having 
18th and 15th percentile flows, respectively (DPIW, 2009). Considering river channel 
characteristics, the 15th percentile flow statistic was chosen to represent a bankfull flow 
event at the Morningside gauging station, and this was found to be equal to a flow of 
930 ML/day. 



Similar to the bankfull flow triggers that were recommended for the study sites, to derive a 
suitable flow trigger for the gauging station (one that protects the occurrence of bankfull 
events), an extraction rate (420 ML/day) that approximated the rates of the two closest study 
sites (DPIW, 2009) was added to bankfull flow threshold to identify a trigger flow of 
1350 ML/day for the management of bankfull events. In addition to the flow trigger for 
bankfull events, the extraction rate that was calculated for the most downstream study site 
on the Macquarie River at Barton (617 ML/day) is applied in the WMP as the maximum 
extraction rate for water from these flow events. This extraction rule provides whole-of-
catchment protection for these flow events. The Barton site is quite close to the catchment 
outlet, and the difference in the rate of rise of high flow events between this site and the 
catchment outlet is likely to be minimal. 

Following a similar approach to that outlined above for bankfull flow events, percentile flow 
calculations were used to derive the overbank flow threshold for the Morningside streamflow 
gauging station. Overbank flow thresholds for the study sites equated to 2-6th percentile 
flows, with the two nearest sites to the gauging station (Macquarie River at Barton and the 
Macquarie River upstream of the Elizabeth River) having 3rd and 6th percentile flows, 
respectively (DPIW, 2009). Considering river channel characteristics, the 4th percentile flow 
statistic was chosen to represent an overbank flow event at the Morningside gauging station, 
and this was found to be equal to a flow of approximately 3400 ML/day. 
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